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There have been brutalities     There will be more     Toung butties
are about    It ts a social revolution in ithich there will he evtl as
well as good    J hate this persecution of the Jews, although some of
the Jews—like many of the Christians—were not agreeable peopU~~
the purveyors of obscenity, t/te hirers of naked women in the cabarets
down the Fnedrwhstrasse    I fiate a bully *ptnt     I /tate intolerance
I believe in peace   I love France    But I am caught up by this spiritual
communion of the German race     It is marvellous    It is irresistible
But it %$ not> I hope, a menace to France or to Europe     W* are
setting our own house m order     We are welding ourselves together
We have a spiritual purpose and policy which will be hostile to the
tyranny of the machine  tfie greed of big industrialists, the cruelty of
the Communists, the craft and cunning of the usurers, but not hostile
to civilization or to world peace* or to the brotherhood of youth
My dear Jhend, my French hero, my comrade > this letter mil
seem a little mad As I say, t/iat is true But there ts such a thing
as a splendid madness Germany i? possessed b} it Pardon the
brutalities which have happened and may happen Do not Mteve
that they represent the splendour or t/te idealism of this German
awakening
Armand read this strange letter several times before he
tore it into small pieces and let it drop into the ditch
Otto von Menzel had gone mad Armand had greatly
loved hixn
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A week after the arrival of that letter Armand was m
TXisseldorf and m the room of Gustav Hoffmann Lucille
had tnedto dissuade hixn from going to Germany, but he said
that he must go He wanted to see into the heart of this
madness He wanted to get at the facts for himself He
was convinced—he dung to the hope—that in a great
nation like Germany there was still some sanity and liberal

